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February 2023 

Welcome to the Inaugural Issue of PerennialLIFE™ Monthly Digest! 

The PerennialLIFE™ Monthly Digest                                                                                                         

provides information on products,                                                                                                          

services and opportunity to empower                                                                                                                                               

YOU to be financially, strategically,                                                                                                                                      

and spiritually prepared, in all seasons!  

Since 2020, the COVID Pandemic,                                                                                                                                  

climate change, natural & man-made                                                                                                         

disasters have revealed an                                                                                                                                 

inconvenient truth in America. When                                                                                                                                                       

you do not have a plan when #SHTF                                                                                                                         

(stuff hits the fan), at-risk events can often lead to acts of desperation we may later regret. There 

is a growing “preparedness gap” in America, affecting every culture, ethnicity, and income range. 

Unpreparedness is a state of missed opportunities to survive, revive, and thrive; either financially, 

strategically, or spiritually. Lasting solutions to the “preparedness gap” in America can only come 

from new financial ecosystems that dismantle “Us vs. Them” narratives, and the inequities they 

perpetuate. In a preparedness-driven economy the attributes of self-preparedness, integrity, and 

regard for our common humanity become important determinants of leadership, privilege, wealth, 

reward, and success. 

We are not a preparedness "hub" that focuses on the Apocalypse!  Citizens who self-identify as 

doomsday preppers, as “many as 3.2 million American adults”, are currently 10% or more of the 

nation’s population. While we share their passion for #SHTF preparedness, we believe it’s 

unrealistic to think that 10%-25% can out blast or outlast the vastly greater majority, no matter how 

well-armed and well stocked a bunker may be!  

Our greatest hope and faith is in achieving a preparedness-driven economy and a preparedness-

strong populace in which equity of access to the opportunity to live your best life flourishes. The 

future belongs to those who dare to prepare for it!  Therefore, we focus on life-cycle preparedness, 

empowering our patrons to revive, thrive, and live resilient, in response to the daily challenges that 

are more likely to occur over the course of our lives. We hope you find our PerennialLIFE™ 

Monthly Bulletin useful, empowering, and a preparedness asset, front to back! – P. Kelly, Editor                                  

• From the Editor  

• PerennialLIFE™ Calendar 

• Financial Prep 

• Strategic Prep 

• Health Preparedness 

• Faith  

• Youth Preparedness 
• Preparedness Pays Opportunity  

https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/
https://www.instagram.com/preparednessstrong/
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org
https://www.survivalsullivan.com/total-number-of-preppers/#:~:text=The%2520total%2520number%2520of%2520actual%252C%2520committed%2520preppers%2520in,Americans%2520are%2520preparing%2520for%2520natural%2520or%2520man-made%2520disasters.
https://twitter.com/PreparedStrong
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Stay preparedness-strong all year long with the  FEMA 2023 Annual 

Preparedness Calendar. Use the calendar to initiate a monthly prep-chat. 

Make preparedness “mainstream” in your family team!  

Additional dates & occasions of significance to PerennialNC.com  “life-cycle 

preparedness themes are listed monthly in our Bulletin! For all 2023 dates visit 

PerennialNC.com 

February 2023 
Month#2 Legacy Awareness & Preparedness Season (PerennialLIFE™) 
African American Read-In 2023 – Prepare young people to Read and they will 
Succeed!  
National Canned Food Month 
Winter Safety 
 

Attend! Preparedness Pop-Ups  *   Just $1.99 every event  

30-45 minute Zoom, YouTube Live, or Facebook Live.  Preparedness 

Product Dems, Reviews, Tools  & Opportunities to empower you to be 

preparedness-strong all year long!     

Events may be pre-recorded with live Q&A.  All Pop-Ups are available for 

viewing post-event, to PerennialNC subscribers. 

• Preparedness Product Drawing. Must be present to win.  

• Is there a preparedness topic you want us to cover? Let us know.  

Register to receive Pop-Up Notifications 

 

 PerennialLIFE Eclipse 2024 Niagara Heritage 

Tour, 4/5-4/8/2024!  

• Admission to the National Underground Railroad 
Heritage Museum. 

• Capture a once-in-a-lifetime viewing of the Great American Total Eclipse 
on April 8, 2024, weather permitting.  

• Admission to dinner event with Special Guest, award-winning children's 

artist, E.B. Lewis. Mr. Lewis who was commissioned as a contributing 

artist to the Museum grand opening in 2018.  

• Hotel, Airbnb, air & ground travel recommendations. Self-prepare early 

to confirm your travel & stay!  

• Tour of Niagara Falls/Buffalo & other points of interest 

I extend an invitation to PerennialNC Subscribers, to prepare to attend and enjoy this science, history, 

and arts adventure! Visit PerennialLIFE Events for detail updates – P.Kelly, Editor 

PerennialLIFE™ Calendar  

E.B.Lewis, Illustrator, Fine Artist 

African American Read-In 

2023 

https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/
https://www.ready.gov/calendar
https://www.ready.gov/calendar
http://perennialnc.com/
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Blog/13039936
https://ncte.org/get-involved/african-american-read-in/
https://www.nifa.usda.gov/about-nifa/blogs/national-canned-food-month
https://www.ready.gov/winter-weather
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf8RxArK5FZp6eeSa3mOQrrOBoWH_OdAYyGGvVDye1zMfEQ9Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwJGLV2yCo59muZOLZkGvzA9KVu6MotJR6NN0M17tQl5JSoQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://solarsystem.nasa.gov/eclipses/2024/apr-8-total/overview/
https://eblewis.com/
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/PreparednessPays
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/event-2836566
https://www.niagarafallsundergroundrailroad.org/
https://eblewis.com/
https://solarsystem.nasa.gov/eclipses/2024/apr-8-total/overview/
https://eblewis.com/
https://ncte.org/get-involved/african-american-read-in/
https://ncte.org/get-involved/african-american-read-in/
https://www.ready.gov/calendar
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In America today, financial unpreparedness has become the other 

“pandemic” across all  socio-economic groups. As of September 2022, it 

was reported that 63% of Americans are living paycheck-to-paycheck.  60% of 

Americans can’t cover the cost of a $1,000 

cash emergency. We are not alone!  

Even our govt. can’t cover its bills without borrowing & operates at ever 

increasing deficits. The U.S. now borrows an additional 50 cents to every dollar to pay Nat’l debt. 

These conditions have produced a financially & strategically at-risk economy that is no longer prepared  

to solve our worst socio-economic issues.  

Here at PerennialNC.com we have the boldness to know that a preparedness-driven economy 

offers the only hope of building back better in America, through traditional financial wisdom of 

CashFlow 5-10-10-75™, Reciprocity, Intentionality, and the power of Churn within one’s kinship 

communities.  

The illustration at right reveals that 

we do have a choice!  We may not be 

able to change the Federal Govt.  

economy but you can change your 

personal, household, and growing  

business economy, and by so doing, 

build back better than ever in America!   

 

 

Financial Preparedness 

5-10-10-75™ Personal  

https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/
https://www.zippia.com/advice/how-many-americans-live-paycheck-to-paycheck/#:~:text=Many%20Americans%20of%20all%20income%20levels%20live%20paycheck,savings%20to%20cover%20a%20$1,000%20emergency.%20More%20items
https://www.zippia.com/advice/how-many-americans-live-paycheck-to-paycheck/#:~:text=Many%20Americans%20of%20all%20income%20levels%20live%20paycheck,savings%20to%20cover%20a%20$1,000%20emergency.%20More%20items
https://www.usdebtclock.org/
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Financial Preparedness (cont.)  

One of our anchor products, The CashFlow 5-10-

10-75 App, for Android is designed as a  cash flow 

“primer” for 17-24 year olds. CashFlow 5-10-10-

75™ automatically divides your income into four 

“buckets”: 75% Living Expense, 10% Saving, 10% 

Charity, 5% Community Investment. 

 
Teach young people early to Save, Give, Spend 
Smart, Spend Less, Invest, and they will likely prosper!  
Visit www.cashflow5101075.com  

 
 

 

Book Spotlight: Preparedness Now!, by Aton Edwards, an American 

expert in the fields of emergency preparedness, self-reliance and 

sustainable living.  

This is a great resource on strategic preparedness awareness for all 

levels of preppers!  

 

Self-Defense 

 Are you concerned about your 

personal safety when out in public? 

Perhaps it’s time to consider getting a stun device or pepper 

spray.  As an authorized representative of Damsel in Defense feel 

free to contact me with questions about these products. I will be doing 

Demos on proper & safe use of these devices at my Preparedness 

Pop-Ups!  Check state restrictions before you buy!  

 

Winter Safety 

Blogpost: Top 10 Items You Absolutely Need In Your Vehicle 

While Awaiting Rescue  Winter Safety month continues in 

February. Invest in Car Safety products, in the event you are stuck 

in a storm. The “Bomb Cyclone” in December 2022, belied the 

tragic consequences of unpreparedness to remain safe until help 

arrives. Be Prepared! Winter doesn’t officially end until Monday, 

March 20, 2023!  

Strategic Preparedness  

Simple Stun 

Bold and Blush Limited Ed. 

Safety Keychain 

https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Truly5101075
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Truly5101075
http://www.cashflow5101075.com/
https://amzn.to/40hL180
https://www.mydamselpro.net/PRO35427/shop/PRODUCTDETAIL.aspx?displayCategory=0001&page=1&prod=04-0001-HDR
https://damselindefense.net/state-restrictions/
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Blog/13038268
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Blog/13038268
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Truly5101075
https://amzn.to/40hL180
https://www.mydamselpro.net/PRO35427/shop/PRODUCTDETAIL.aspx?displayCategory=0001&page=1&prod=04-0001-HDR
https://www.mydamselpro.net/PRO35427/shop/PRODUCTDETAIL.aspx?page=1&prod=99-2211-001
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Blog/13038268
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Resolve to learn CPR, as a family strategic preparedness initiative for 2023! - Blogpost 

When someone suffers cardiac arrest, it is essential to start CPR within 
the next two minutes. Damage to the brain begins after three minutes 
without oxygen. 

Many people may recall the loss of a family member, friend, or co-
worker who collapsed due to heart failure, and unfortunately couldn’t be 
resuscitated after first responders arrived. When minutes count, the pro-
active response of those present, who can administer initial CPR, can 
potentially save a life.  

There are common reasons why people don’t administer CPR 
when an emergency is taking place, even if they know how to do it. 
Read more… 

Fitness Preparedness 

Building upper body 

strength is an excellent 

“preparedness” goal, 

regardless of whether 

you ever have to do 

CPR compressions!  

We found a great 

YouTube video, 

because it presents a dude and young lady doing the 

same exercises, and it’s only 20 minutes. Tip: If you’re out of shape, DO NOT USE 10 lb. weights!!Start 

with 5 lb. weights and work up. Let us know how this works out for you!  

Disclaimer: PerennialLIFE editors are not medical professionals and do not offer medical advice. The 

information above is provided for preparedness awareness purposes only.  

 

Top Seven Spices & Condiments you should have in your Preparedness Pantry at all times for 

seasoning & health benefits. Learn about these spices…(Article courtesy Long Life and Health) 

 

 

 

 

 

Health Preparedness  

MCR Medical Adult/Child & Infant CPR Mask 
with 2 Valves & CPR Res-Cue Mask Key 

Chain 

 

4. Turmeric 

5. Ginger 

6. Cumin 

7. Peppermint (You can grow it 

indoors!)  

 

1. Parsley 

2. Oregano 

3. Apple Cider Vinegar 

with “Mother”/ White 

Vinegar  

 

https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Blog/13050356
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Blog/13050356
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Blog/13050356
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPbscYct3I4&t=4s
https://longlifeandhealth.org/top-10-healthiest-spices/#:~:text=Top%2010%20Healthiest%20Spices%201%20Turmeric%20Turmeric%2C%20sometimes,Chili%20Powder%20...%208%20Parsely%20...%20More%20items
https://amzn.to/3XSBhiX
https://amzn.to/3HN5Ock
https://amzn.to/3HN5Ock
https://amzn.to/3HN5Ock
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPbscYct3I4&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPbscYct3I4&t=4s
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/herbs/mint/growing-peppermint-indoors.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/herbs/mint/growing-peppermint-indoors.htm
https://wellnessmama.com/natural-home/apple-cider-vinegar-mother/
https://wellnessmama.com/natural-home/apple-cider-vinegar-mother/
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/white-vinegar
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/white-vinegar
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During the month of February PerennialLIFE continues to recognize Legacy Awareness and 

Preparedness Season, with an emphasis on celebrating persons within Christian culture who 

exemplified a capacity for preparedness and resilience in the most challenging of times.   

 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. comes to mind, effortlessly.  wonders what he 

would have thought about recent incidents of police brutality, religious 

extremism, and changing moral values with regard to marriage and gender 

identity. For times such as these we share these words from one of his 

writings. 

"At the center of the Christian faith is the affirmation that there is a God in the 

universe who is the ground and essence of all reality. A Being of infinite love 

and boundless power, God is the creator, sustainer, and conserver of values.... 

Christianity sets forth a system of absolute moral values and affirms that God 

has placed within the very structure of this universe certain moral principles 

that are fixed and immutable."  

 

Reverend King’s preparations for living out his faith in the midst of challenging and often violent times of 

the 60’s, are worth emulating. “Where Do We Go From Here: Chao or Community” is one of Dr. Kings 

most accessible readings, in my humble opinion, on solutions to the problems our nation faces today: 

Economic inequality, racism, the and erosion of civil rights. Yet, there’s still hope for America, between 

it’s pages!  

 

I’ve received much enrichment from the devotions of Charles Spurgeon. They read like poetry.  

Mr. Spurgeon was controversial, for his abolitionist views. He faced 

ridicule and death threats, yet remained unwavering in his stance against 

slavery of people, based upon color. Let’s face it. 

During this season of Legacy Awareness & Preparedness, the state of our 

nation requires those of us, as Christians, to aspire to similar capacity for 

spiritual resilience and fearlessness, in response to injustice. A powerful & 

effective response to injustice is unwavering faith and economic activism.  

Spiritual Preparedness should  be invested in morning 

to evening, simply giving thanks and praise! . There is a  

very good & FREE app that has the Bible Scriptures along 

with the Morning & Evening Devotions of Charles 

Spurgeon. It’s called Bible Hub!  

Faith 

https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/
https://thekingcenter.org/about-tkc/martin-luther-king-jr/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Spurgeon
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Top 10 Blackout/Brownout Games for Kids - Blogpost 

It's Winter 2023! Be prepared to keep children engaged, in the 

event of power outages or, heaven forbid, another "lockdown."  

Having a variety of games is a strategic asset, in order to keep children engaged and calm, during an 

at-risk event. These are great items to purchase, use, and pass them on! Your kids will always 

remember it...and thank you later! Read more… 

Editor’s Note: The recent events in Memphis and Raleigh, NC further exemplify that America has yet to 

reform an economic infrastructure that only changed the “window-dressing” of racism after 

Emancipation. The economy that enables a pathology of deliberate bullying, intimidation, and policies 

that dismember families of color and the poor, remains in place as it always has.  

For African American youth, life-cycle 

preparedness must include having “The Talk”.  

It is a necessary, and never comfortable 

conversation, about how to deal with police 

encounters.  However, here are two books, that 

may provide guidance on that conversation. Get 

informed. Prepare. Have that “Talk.”  

 

Youth Preparedness 

POLICE-ENCOUNTERS: WHAT BLACK PEOPLE NEED TO 
KNOW: an EDUCATIONAL, INFORMATIVE, and in-depth look at 

what "Black people" & others "need to know" about "Police-
Encounters." 

 

ZEM MEETS OFFICER JOE: 
Izem Learns How To Deal 

With Police Encounters  

 

https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Blog/13039599
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Blog/13039599
https://amzn.to/3RkB8Cv
https://amzn.to/3YfOIJq
https://amzn.to/3RkB8Cv
https://amzn.to/3RkB8Cv
https://amzn.to/3RkB8Cv
https://amzn.to/3RkB8Cv
https://amzn.to/3YfOIJq
https://amzn.to/3YfOIJq
https://amzn.to/3YfOIJq
https://amzn.to/3YfOIJq
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At Perennial Preparedness, we believe in creating equity of 
opportunity to be financially, strategically prepared and 

resilient in all seasons! 

We believe every family should have a sufficient "cash 
stash" for emergencies. With this in mind, subscribers 

receive 17% *Subscriber Opportunity Share (S.O.S.) commission 
payment, for passive referrals.  You must "opt-in" to 

this Preparedness Pays™ opportunity!  

We appreciate our patrons and subscribers. That is why we "hard-wire" our CashFlow 5-10-10-
75™ balanced-budget accounting, to practice Reciprocity, Intentional "Kinship" Investment, and 
"Churn", among our patrons & subscribers. 

That's how we're able to pay 
Subscriber Opportunity Share. Easy-peasy! 

 BECOME A SUBSCRIBER!  

Visit PerennialNC.com for Subscriber Options 

Earn Income through  

• Stock photo co-copyright 

• App Development Collaboration  

• Passive referrals  

 

 

 PerennialLIFE™ Monthly Digest is published the 1st of every month. 

By PerennialNC.com 

Pam Kelly, Editor 

PO Box 28775, Raleigh, NC 27611  

 

Affiliate Disclosure: Perennial Preparedness NC believes in transparency. Some of the links on this website are Amazon.com affiliate links. 
We participate in affiliate advertising programs designed to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by linking to them.  This 
means if you click on a link and purchase an item we may receive an affiliate commission. We are disclosing this in accordance with the 
Federal Trade Commission’s 16 CFR, Part 255: “Guides Concerning the Use of Endorsements and Testimonials in Advertising.”  There is 
no additional cost to you to purchase products through these links and we only share information about products we feel are useful to our 
readers. 

Preparedness Pay$ 

https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Subscribe2
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/
https://preparednessstrong.wildapricot.org/Subscribe2
https://www.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo

